
STUDIO RE-OPENING POLICIES

 

ARRIVAL & ENTRY 

No chairs are available in the waiting area. 

You will receive a text or call when it is time for you to enter the

building for your appointment. Please go directly to my studio,

Suite 202 (2nd floor, middle suite). 

Wear comfortable, CLEAN and temperature-appropriate

clothing as all bedding has been removed for easy cleaning and

disinfection. Disposable covers will be used for pillows.

IF YOU'RE SICK, STAY HOME &
RESCHEDULE

If you're sick, have a temperature or

someone in your house is sick, please stay

home. 

If you have allergies and can't control

sneezing, please stay home. 

Your appointment can be rescheduled to a

later date. NO cancellation fees. Ever.

WEAR A MASK

Let's do each other a favor: You wear a

mask (one that wraps around the ears), and

I will too. Wearing a mask will protect us

both (and others!) against the spread of

COVID-19. If you don't have a mask, a

disposable one will be provided to you for

small fee or you can reschedule. 

What You Need for an A+ Plan

 

I look forward to seeing you at your next lash appointment! 

Before we meet, please read these new guidelines. 

Call 608-358-9088 or 

email parklanelashes@gmail.com with any questions! 

Let's Get Our Lash On, Girl!

PRE-PAY OPTION

Contactless payment is available. If you wish

to pre-pay, contact me by at 608-358-9088

before your appointment. 

Cash transactions and tips are discouraged.

Every effort will be made for easy in-Studio

payment with a chip reader or Apple Pay.

ONE AT A TIME

Please do not bring children, relatives, or friends. If

you do, you will be asked to reschedule.

Try to maintain social distancing in all common areas

and avoid touching surfaces as much as possible. 

Extra time is built in between clients for proper

cleaning, disinfecting and room prep. 

Only ONE client is allowed in the studio at a time. 

 

PARK LANE LASHES HAS THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE 
WITH COVID-19 SYMPTOMS OR WHO DOES NOT FOLLOW GUIDELINES. 



STUDIO SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS

 

PPE & HANDWASHING

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)  like gloves, face

shield, mask, will be worn by your Lash Artist. For your

convenience, a sink will be provided for hand washing in

the Studio. Hand sanitizer will be available. 

You will be asked to wash your hands when you arrive

to the studio.

DISPOSABLE ITEMS

Disposable covers, applicators, lash wands, cotton balls eye

pads and other products are one-time use items, and are

properly disposed after each client, never re-used. 

Gloves will be worn during each appointment and

during/after surfaces and implements are cleaned and

disinfected. 

After each client, used items will be bagged individually    and

discarded in the trash. 

APPOINTMENTS 

A file is kept for each client with details including products

used, lash style and a brief medical (eye) history. 

You will be asked to complete a client information form (new

clients or returning clients after 1+ year away). 

A brief COVID-health questionnaire will be completed before

the appointment (all clients, every appointment). All forms will

be done BEFORE your service to minimize contact. 

All appointments will scheduled at the Janesville Studio until

further notice. No walk-ins allowed.

COMFORT & WHAT TO WEAR

At this time, all bedding and blankets are removed to easily

clean and disinfect the lash table. 

Towels used will be placed in a closed hamper. 

Disposable pillow covers will be discarded after each use. 

Please wear comfortable, season-appropriate and CLEAN

clothes to your appointment. Please arrive before a

workout, and consider wearing layers.

What You Need for an A+ Plan

 

Park Lane Lashes has always had a high standard for safety. With COVID-19, there are

some extra precautions to take. Here's what happens behind-the-scenes.

PARK LANE LASHES HAS THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE 
WITH COVID-19 SYMPTOMS OR WHO DOES NOT FOLLOW GUIDELINES. 

CLEANING & DISINFECTING

All tools/surfaces will be cleaned and

disinfected according to state regulations. 

I am a Certified Lash Technician, have a COVID-

19 Barbicide Certification and am currently an

Esthetics student. I am aware of infection

control measures, state regulations and

standard precautions to use for the safest

experience possible.


